530 East 8th Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90014; 5th Floor

fdphotostudio.com/studio-rent/studio-d/

+1 (323) 454-2323

Studio D
A studio with 1,800 square feet of natural light supplied by north and west
windows.

Harness the natural light streaming from north- and west-facing matte windows with Stage D. This 1,800square-foot photo studio for rent provides plenty of daylight with its big windows, oriented to take maximum
advantage of both northern and western lighting. The predominant background color is white with concrete
flooring, although a wide variety of paper backdrops are available. Photo Studio D also has a gigantic custom
hand made crate shelving of dark brown color and venitian grey textured wall, as well as books, a brown
table, cinematic yellow cases to match the interior. Get a variety of shots with the large matched dark brown
vanity mirror. Rent this photo studio and take advantage of its 50-foot-by-38-foot layout with a wide range of
included equipment, including free Wi-Fi, a mini-fridge, makeup stations, dedicated sound system, flash units,
wireless triggers, and more. The sparse interior gives you plenty of space to customize your project while
enjoying the benefits of FD Photo Studio's unique rent-by-the hour model. With affrodable pricing, you get to
work in a professional, fully equipped studio without paying burdensome insurance or deposit fees. Best of all,
you won't have to share an inch of your rented 1,800 square feet. Each studio is blocked out per client and
guaranteed private, giving you the opportunity to focus on the task at hand. Rent Studio D today and get 1,800
square feet of natural daylight via two big north- and west-facing windows.

Studio D

Studio D
Rental Rates
Monday - Friday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

$34.99 /

30% Discount

hour

Total: $419

$44.99 /

10% Discount

hour

Total: $179

$39.99 /

27% Discount

hour

Total: $479

$49.99 /

9% Discount

8 Hour Pack

$39.99 /
hour

1 hour minimum

$49.99 /

8 Hour Pack

$44.99 /

Rent By Hour

20% Discount
Total: $319

hour

Saturday - Sunday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

hour

Total: $199

hour

Rent By Hour
1 hour minimum

18% Discount
Total: $359

$54.99 /
hour

Included with each rent
100% Private Stage

No Insurance / Permits

3x Flash Units (Strobes)

Wireless Triggers

Paper Backdrops

2x Make-up Station

Sound System (AUX)

Free Wi-Fi

AC / Fan (14k BTU)

Mini Fridge (3.2 cu.ft.)

Black Leather Sofa

Studio D - Floorplan

